• Model specification: (1) higher profits per subscriber leads to lower subscription prices-"waterbed effect" and (2) Higher a, the termination charge, leads to higher price of FTM calls so more people subscribe so they can substitute to MTM calls. Effect not included in models to date.
• Let a M be profit maximizing (monopoly) termination rate where no MTM substitution exists (current where first term is utility for mobile subscribers and second term is for non-mobile subscribers. After substitution we max:
• Prop 2: Welfare maxing termination charge a W is above cost c. The equilibrium termination charge a * can be either higher or lower than a W .
o Need it to exceed cost to subsidize mobile subscription so previous regulation as in UK is not correct.
o Empirical evidence that UK regulation increases prices and decreases subscriptions: • Allowing for MTM substitution negates key result from earlier literature that a * > a W is no long true. (1) Some or all of termination profit used to lower subscription prices, which is the two sided market effect.
• Leads to increased utility for both mobile subscribers and for fixed lined caller who can now reach people on the go. New subscribers are like "new goods"-Hausman (1997) (2) MTM can substitute for FTM.
• Allowing for substitution the monopoly termination implication of being "too high" no longer holds true.
o In Australia using regulatory elasticities we find monopoly termination rate is much higher than observe market determined termination rate so ignoring MTM substitution is probably incorrect o Market determined termination rate is considerably closer to welfare maximizing termination rate that a cost based rate o Market determined rate leads to higher welfare than cost based rate for all reasonable parameter values except when no subscription margin elasticity exists.
However, difference here cannot be large because MTM substitution exists for nearly everyone.
• Policy recommendation: cost based termination charge is incorrect. given the 2-good lower level choice situation.
